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Climate and environmental evolution between 500 BC and 500 AD

in central and southern Italy: the state of the art

M. Bini, L. Sadori, G. Zanchetta, S. Mensing, A. M. Mercuri, G. Piovesan
In the collective imagination the Roman Period is perceived as a climatically
“benign” period (the so-called “Roman Warm Period”, e.g. Lamb, 1995, or “Roman
Climatic Optimum”, e.g. Harper, 2019). The “Roman Climatic Optimum” is
suggested to have lasted between ca. 200 BC and 450 AD (McCormik et al., 2012;
Harper, 2019), and was followed by a phase of climatic deterioration during the
Late Antiquity (e.g. McCormik et al., 2012; Bütgen et al., 2016; Zanchetta et al.,
2021). Starting from the analyses of many proxy records, McCormik et al. (2012)
reported favorable and exceptionally stable conditions across the Roman Empire
from ca. 100 BC to ca. 200 AD, which, they inferred, fostered the Roman Empire’s
unparalleled rise. However, the climatic signal during this period is organized
regionally following the main atmospheric modes of the North Atlantic and
Mediterranean (Dermody et al., 2012; Bini et al., 2020), and making general
statements on the climatic condition of the whole Empire is probably not
applicable. However, McCormik et al. (2012) claim that, in the heart of the Roman
Empire, that is to say in Italy, there is a substantial absence of significant studies
on this period. This does not mean that studies have not been performed, but their
chronological anchoring and resolution are not adequate for the purposes of this
kind of research. 
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In addition, many archives were investigated with pollen and/or proxies which are
sensitive to human impact giving preeminently environmental information
instead of genuine climatic information (e.g. Mensing et al., 2015). Our contribution
will be divided in two parts. In the former we will present an analysis of different
proxy records (from marine and continental environments, e.g. Fig. 1), showing
that the finding of common hydrological and temperature patterns is far from
complete, and in the latter we will present a review of pollen data available for the
selected region. In the second, particular attention will be paid to published pollen
records from Italy, covering the period under consideration. Chronological
problems and low-resolution analyses are the main problems for some pollen
records. On the contrary, once chronological issues are “solved”, pollen data can be
of sufficient temporal resolution to be of great help in reconstructing past
environmental changes (Mensing et al., 2015) and, in cases in which other proxies
are available, even past climate (Sadori et al., 2016).  
From this review it is evident that chronological resolution and associate
chronological errors hamper our ability to convincingly reconstruct climate
condition during the Roman time in the selected area.



Figure 1. Selected proxy records to illustrate the complexity of the climatic
reconstruction for the central Mediterranean area. a) Dendroclimatological data
for summer temperature for central Europe Büntgen et al., 2016, as reference for
its robust chronology and climatic interpretation; b) Average summer temperature
from Lake Verdarolo in the northern Apennine, Central Italy Samartin et al., 2017;
c) Core KSGC-31, sea surface temperature from the Gulf of Lion; Jalali et al., 2016;
d) Marine core SW104, δ18O record from the test of foraminifera Globigerodinoides
ruber from the Gulf of Gaeta, southern Italy; e) Grotta della Renella, RL4 δ18O
record, Zanchetta et al., 2016, northern Apennine, Central Italy; f) Antro del
Corchia Cave, CC26 speleothem anomaly index, Regattieri et al., 2015 northern
Apennine, Central Italy; g) NAO-index inferred from speleothem proxy records,
Baker et al., 2015. The so-called “Roman Climatic Optimum” is reported. The
position of the AD 79 “Pompei eruption” is reported. This may represent an
important target to synchronize different archives and improve chronological
control among different archives (Zanchetta et al., 2019). 



High-resolution climate of the Italian Peninsula

D. Chandan, F. Xie, R. Peltier
In recent years a symbiotic relationship has emerged between archaeology and
numerical palaeo-climate modeling wherein archaeological constraints are
increasingly used to evaluate paleo-climates simulated using modern climate
models, thereby helping to validate the realism of these models, and numerically
simulated climate is in turn used by archaeologists to understand the climatic
controls on societal dynamics of ancient civilizations. 
Here, we present a dynamical downscaling methodology that enables us to
simulate high-resolution regional climate (at 30km resolution or less) while
keeping the computational costs practical. At this resolution, we can resolve the
Italian Peninsula and the Mediterranean coastline at far greater fidelity than is
possible in global climate models which operate at a horizontal resolution of
100km. 
We discuss the capabilities of this methodology by applying it to the climate of the
Mediterranean region for the present day and for the middle Holocene (~6000 yrs
BP), while also highlighting the impacts of the modeling choices on the resulting
data product, and the limitations of the numerical model employed. The potential
for using this methodology to provide locally resolved climate data to aid the
community’s interest in understanding the climate at the time of the Roman
conquest is also discussed.

Food storage and resiliency

C. Cheung
In the ancient Mediterranean, one of the primary ways of mitigating the ecological
risks inherent in agricultural production was through storage. The shelf-life of
various food products from grain to olives and animal proteins was extended
through a variety of strategies, which collectively served to build resiliency into the
economic system and help smooth over the unpredictability of interannual rainfall
and temperatures. This presentation looks at some means of storing agricultural
produce most visible in the agricultural record of central Italy during the period of
Roman conquest. These include the grainhouses or horrea, and especially large
storage containers or dolia found at a variety of ancient sites. We consider changes
in distribution, capacity, and use over time.



Water technology in Italy during Roman conquest

A. De Giorgi 
Perhaps more than any other single aspect, the Mediterranean climate was
distinguished by the seasonal variability of rainfall with wet, rainy autumns and
winters, and long periods of aridity in the summer. Developing strategies to
overcome these patterns, or otherwise survive prolonged dry periods or even
drought, was a fundamental part of ancient life. The period of Roman conquest
was a notable moment of change in the technologies of water management in Italy.
During this period, we witness the first Roman aqueducts, and other major
hydraulic achievements. This paper provides a synthesis of technological changes
in hydraulic engineering in Italy in this period; it then turns to consider how these
changes might have been related to otherwise detectable climate change, and to
what extent they made communities more resilient to their dynamic
environments.

Plant landscape in Roman Tuscany

M. Mariotti Lippi, C. Bellini
Archaeobotanical studies from Roman sites in Tuscany are not very numerous, but
despite this sufficient data are available to draw a general picture of the
environmental history of the period. The researches indicate that in Southern
Tuscany, cereal, grapevine and forages were cultivated in a landscape that was
fairly treeless or characterized by degraded oak forests. Tree-cutting, which
principally affected deciduous oaks, was one of the causes of deforestation, even if
the diffusion of evergreen oaks hints to a contemporary climate change. Changes
in the plant cover as a consequence of a warmer climate are well recorded by
pollen analysis in Northern Tuscany. At first, the woodland decline seems to have
been due to forest clearances. Later, the decrease of trees in the river Arno plain
may have been caused by the waterlogged soils which prevented their growth, in a
context of frequent flooding events.



Volcanism and effects on climate during the Roman Republican

expansion (~300 to 1 BCE)

J. R. McConnell
Ice cores collected from the polar ice sheets provide well-dated, millennial-scale
records of the timing, magnitude, and sometimes the provenance of explosive
volcanism. Comparisons with climate proxies from tree cores and cave deposits,
coupled with detailed Earth System Model simulations, demonstrate the marked
effects of volcanism on growing season temperatures and precipitation critical to
food production in agrarian societies. Here we present and evaluate the latest ice-
core chemical records to better understand the effects of explosive volcanism on
Mediterranean climate and potentially history during the first three centuries
(BCE). 

Vegetation history of Italy during the Roman expansion

F. Michelangeli, F. Di Rita (Speaker), D. Magri
An increasing number of palaeoclimatic and palaeoecological studies from the
Central Maditerranean focus on the Late-Holocene climate variability and its role
in determining environmental changes at spatio-temporal scales significant to
humans and ecosystems. The transition from protohistory to the Classical Era
represents a period of major societal and land use change that considerably
influenced the vegetational landscapes. At the same time, the first millennium BC
was characterized by appreciable climatic fluctuations, especially during the
Bronze Age-Iron Age transition and the Roman Period. A statistical elaboration of
pollen frequencies with a 100-year resolution from Central Italy reveals tree cover
variations coinciding with profound cultural transformations. Despite the growing
human impact, an increase in the extent of forests was found in Roman times,
confirming wetter/warmer climatic conditions in Italy related to the “Roman
Humid Period”.



Religion and ecology

D. Padilla Peralta
One of the primary filtering lenses through which ancient Italians understood
environmental phenomena was religion. This talk considers how religious
practices formed an epistemological framework for interpreting a dynamic
landscape. We look especially at textual evidence such as Cicero's On divination,
which reveal ecological concerns in ancient divinatory and augural practices. We
see ancients responding to climate phenomena, but not always in ways that are
perfectly correspondent to modern ideas of "climate forcing" or environmental
determinism. The overall thrust of the paper is to emphasize that real mechanisms
existed, which directed ancient observation towards natural phenomena, but these
comprised systems of knowledge that were culturally specific. Such contingencies
will complicate the wider task of understanding the human effects of past climate
change.

Ancient sources on climate and environmental phenomena

C. Paparella 
Romans and Italians are known to have kept records of their environment. In this
paper, we will consider the contents of these records, as well as the general
reasons for their existence. The most well-known source for ancient climate
phenomena are the Roman pontifical tables or annals, which were used by
historians like Cato and Livy and formed an important basis for "annalist"
historical writing. We will also consider what sorts of information were picked up
and transmitted by calendars and divinatory texts, as especially used in Etruria.
Generally, we will see that this information provides a reliable time series of
certain climate events or their effects, but these sources' coverage is limited both
by their transmission and by the nature of their formation.



Disentangling the Roman conquest and Rural settlement change

J.T. Samuels
The increased appearance in archaeological field survey of material scatters
identified as small farms dated to the period between 500 and 200 BCE has been
linked to Roman expansion and tributary imperialism since at least the South
Etruria Survey. In this paper, I examine the material evidence for this trend, often
dubbed rural infill. My reanalysis of legacy survey data problematizes the linkage
between the appearance of these sites and, indeed, their nature as isolated farms. I
argue that the material evidence necessitates a move away from overarching
Romano-centric narratives of expansion and towards narratives that center the
rural non-elites who crafted, used, and exchanged the materials recovered through
these surveys. Rather than a silent majority affected by Roman expansion, changes
in rural material culture speak to local conditions and interconnections at both an
elite and (excitingly) a non-elite level that were more causal to the Roman conquest
than its mere outcomes. 

The Politics of Marginal Land and the Ecology of Roman Politics

J. Tan
This talk considers Roman institutional and economic factors, which shaped the
way ancient production responded to changes in climate. At the core of our
assessment of the link between climate and expanding Roman production in Italy
is a sound understanding of how landowners incorporated additional land, which
previously yielded low returns to investment for reasons of soil, hydrology, or
gradient, but was now made more productive by small changes in weather.
Drawing from the agronomists and legal texts, we will look in particular at two
topics related to this theme: how Romans classified land based on ecological
aspects, and how the legal structures of property ownership supported expansion
through a private real estate market or through state-level institutions like ager
publicus. In both cases, the paper also stresses how the comparatively flexible
nature of the Republican taxation acknowledged environmental variability, while
promoting and facilitating agricultural expansion.



Stories from seeds and bones: bioarchaeological proxies for

farming practices in protohistoric Italy

A. Trentacoste 
Macro-bioarcheological remains – seeds and bones – provide a central line of
evidence for farming practices in the ancient world. In addition to revealing what
was produced, these materials also inform us about how plants and animal were
raised, with implications for why such strategies were employed. Consequently,
seeds and bones form a powerful proxy for agricultural practices and decision
making in antiquity, and they provide a testament to the complex interplay
between environment, culture, and socio-economic context. This contribution
surveys bioarcheological evidence for farming in protohistoric Italy in order to
correlate changes in crop and animal husbandry with broader archaeo-historic
and climatic events, thus evaluating how human versus natural factors shaped this
fundamental area of production.

Sa Laurera: Agrarian Practices between Landscape and

Environment

P. van Dommelen 
The focus of this paper is on the rural communities of first millennium BCE, whose
settlements have been amply documented by archaeological surveys; the lifestyles
and working practices of these communities have however received little
attention, and as a result we remain poorly informed about rural production and
in particular agrarian practices – even though it made up the bulk of the ancient
economy.
Before we can even begin to evaluate the impact of changes in climate and the
natural environment on ancient societies and their economies, we need to
understand agrarian production and the practices underlying it. I will draw on
recent archaeological and environmental fieldwork in Sardinia and refer to
relevant research elsewhere in the West Mediterranean to elaborate on this claim.


